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Short title: Kinesio Taping and Patella Tendinopathy in Volleyball Players 

 

Synopsis: Kinesio taping has gained widespread popularity in clinical, rehabilitation, 

orthopaedic settings. It has been used as a treatment and performance enhancement tool. The 

effectiveness of Kinesio-taping in relieving pain experienced in patellar tendinopathy in 

volleyball players is evaluated and discussed. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Objective: To examine the effect of kinesio tape on knee pain and jump performance in club 

volleyball players with patellar tendinopathy in the Cayman Islands.  

 

Methods: A single group pretest posttest experimental study was conducted.  Participants were 

required to perform three vertical jump tests, first with and then without kinesio tape: test 

sequence was randomized and counterbalanced.  Data were analyzed using the paired t-test. 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 16 for windows) was used to conduct 

the analyses. 

 

Results: Thirty-three (13 females, 20 males) subjects (mean age 26.9 ± 5 years) participated. 

Kinesio tape significantly decreased mean pain scores in jump performance from 24.7 ± 17.4 

mm to 4.24 ± 6.5 mm on the 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (p<0.001) and increased jump 

height from 44.5 ± 8.2 cm to 47.7 ± 7.8 cm (p<0.001).   

 

Conclusion: The findings of this study support the clinical use of kinesio taping in decreasing 

pain and improving jump performance in volleyball players with patellar tendinopathy.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Patellar tendinopathy was first referred to as ‘Jumper’s knee’ due to its frequency in jumping 

sports (1). However, this condition can also be found in varying sports which does not involve 

jumping or change in directions (2). Patellar tendinopathy interferes with sport performance and 

may prematurely end the athlete’s sporting career (3). 

The patellar tendon extends from the inferior pole of the patella, as an extension of the 

tendon of the quadriceps femoris muscle, to the tibial tuberosity(4). Overuse of the patellar 

tendon can lead to patellar tendinopathy, which is believed by many to be a degenerative 

condition, the result of excessive load bearing and tensile strain (5). Pain and disuse associated 

with patellar tendinopathy may lead to poor vastus medialis obliquus (VMO) function and 

altered patellofemoral joint biomechanics (6). This pain may be further aggravated by activities 

such as excessive jumping, hopping and bounding.  Athletic taping of different varieties is 

frequently used during the rehabilitation period to improve proprioception, support the knee joint 

and surrounding soft tissue, and to reduce pain and swelling (2). 

Kinesio tape is an elastic adhesive tape devised by Dr. Kenzo Kase and has been used in 

Asia for over five decades(7).  The developers of kinesio tape have claimed that it is different 

from other traditional elastic tapes, as it allows for improved ventilation and water resistance, 

with more elasticity and minimal skin discomfort relative to their counterparts.  They further 

claim that the effects of the kinesio tape application may be felt immediately or within the first 

24 hours of application (7). The kinesio tape is purported to: provide a positional stimulus 

through the skin;  align fascial tissues; create more space by lifting fascia and soft tissues above 

an area of pain/inflammation; provide sensory stimulation to assist or limit motion; and assist in 

the removal of edema by improving lymphatic drainage (7). 
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Several interventions have been applied to athletes to improve jump performance, but these have 

not offered prolonged treatment effects (8). The use of kinesio tape has become popular among 

athletes and it is proposed that when applied it causes proprioceptive stimulation which can 

enhance joint range of motion and muscle function during exercise (8).  No study has been 

identified which examined the effect of kinesio taping on jump performance in athletes with 

patellar tendinopathy. Notwithstanding, it has been observed that kinesio taping has become 

increasingly popular in its management.  The purpose of this study, therefore, was to determine 

whether kinesio taping improved jump performance in persons diagnosed with patellar 

tendinopathy.  It was hypothesized that there would be a difference in pain levels and jump 

height after the application of kinesio tape. 

 

 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

A single group pretest posttest experimental study design was conducted. After obtaining ethical 

approval from The University of the West Indies ethics committee, participants were recruited 

from volleyball clubs in the Cayman Islands. To be included in the study, participants had to 

have a diagnosis of patellar tendinopathy from a physician, give a positive finding of patellar 

tendinopathy during a clinical examination (palpation of patellar tendon) and present with a 

history of pain arising from the patellar tendon for at least 6 weeks. Participants were excluded if 

they had back pain during the past six weeks, a history of other musculoskeletal pathology 

involving the hip, knee or ankle which was currently causing pain and/or disability. All 

volleyball players gave signed informed consent prior to participating. 
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All subjects were required to perform the jump tests with and without kinesio tape on two 

separate occasions, twenty-four hours apart.  The order in which the tests were performed was 

randomized and counterbalanced. Subjects were tested at the same time on each day.  Prior to 

testing, each subject warmed up for 5 minutes by walking on treadmill at 1.5km/h with no 

incline. They then conducted three (3) vertical jump tests.  The vertical jump test measured the 

highest distance jumped from a semi-crouched position in the following protocol:  

1. The standing reach height was established by asking the subject to stand with the 

preferred shoulder adjacent to the wall and feet flat on the ground, and reach as high as 

possible to touch the wall with the middle finger.  The subject's fingertips were chalked 

so that a mark was left on the wall.  This starting point represented the distance from this 

wall mark to the floor, recorded in centimeters (cm).  

2. The subject was then  instructed to bend the knees to about a 90° angle, while moving the 

arms back in a winged position; 

3. The subject then jumped upward, touching as high as possible on the wall. 

The highest of three jumps performed as outlined above was used as the vertical height attained. 

The vertical jump height was computed as the difference between the standing reach height and 

the vertical height achieved in the jump.   

 At the same time the following day, those subjects who performed the vertical jump test 

‘with tape’ first then did it without and those who performed the test ‘without tape’ then did it 

with the tape applied. Those who performed the test with the 'tape first' were sent home with the 

tape in place for a period of 24 hours and the subject was instructed to return to the clinic the 

following day at the same time and performed the jump tests. Subjects were instructed to remove 

the tape prior to the prescribed time only if any persistent skin irritation or increased knee 
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discomfort occurred.  The researcher supervised the testing of each subject but all testing was 

done by an independent therapist.  The kinesio tape was applied by the researcher (DM).  In 

performing the jump with the kinesio tape, the tape was applied to the affected quadriceps 

femoris muscle from origin to insertion in a 'Y strip' application and a 'U strip' application 

(Figure 2) as suggested by the developers7 for patellar tendinopathy. The average pain score was 

recorded for each test using a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS).  

The paired t-test was used to determine if the mean differences in height (in centimeters) and 

VAS scores (in millimeters) were significant between each testing scenario. Testing was done at 

α level of 0.05. 

 

 

RESULTS 

Thirty-three (13 females and 20 males) volleyball players participated. The mean age was 26.9 ± 

5.2 years. There was an increase in the mean jump height from 44.5 ±8.2 cm without kinesio 

tape to 47.7 ± 7.8 cm with kinesio tape (p<0.001). This positive change in scores is indicative of 

improvement in performing the vertical jump test. There was a decrease in the mean pain scores 

from 24.7 ± 17.4 mm without kinesio tape to 4.24 ± 6.51 mm with kinesio tape (p<0.001).   

 

 

DISCUSSION 

The study sought to determine the effectiveness of kinesio taping in reducing knee pain and 

improving jump performance in volleyball players diagnosed with patellar tendinopathy.  
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Kinesio taping has been used as a treatment and performance enhancement tool. It has gained 

popularity in clinical, rehabilitation, orthopaedic settings especially on athletes due its beneficial 

effects of improving joint range of motion, improving performance, reducing pain, and 

increasing quadriceps femoris strength (2, 8-12). On the contrary, although various studies have 

highlighted the benefits of kinesio taping, there have also been inconsistencies in reports on the 

effects of Kinesio taping on muscle activity. Fu et al conducted a pilot study that looked at 

effects of Kinesio taping on muscle strength in athlete where it was postulated that there was no 

influence on muscle activity in young athletes when Kinesio taping was applied(13).  Nunes and 

colleagues also found that Kinesio taping technique had no effect in improving jumping 

performance (14). The results of the study demonstrated that kinesio taping was more effective 

than ‘no taping’ in reducing knee pain and improving jump performance. 

               The significant reduction in pain scores observed with the kinesio tape supports other 

studies which examined the effect of kinesio tape on pain (15-19). A turkey study of 31 women 

with patellar femoral pain syndrome who were randomized into therapeutic and control group, 

the study concluded that there was a reduction of pain in both groups (15).  A 2009 study 

conducted by Gonzalez-Iglesiaz et al concluded that kinesi taping significantly  decreased pain in 

patients with acute whiplash (18). Paoloni et al.,  study in 2011applied Kinesio tape to patients 

with chronic low back pain and results demonstrated improvement in pain symptoms after 

application (19).  An unpublished study on 51 Bahamian athletes randomized into three groups: 

rigid taping,  kinesio taping and control group performed a step down test before and after taping 

and pain level documented concluded that rigid taping reduced pain in patients with 

patellofemoral pain syndrome, but kinesio taping improved performance in functional sport-

related activities (20). Thelen et al.(17) found that kinesio taping had an immediate reduction in 
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pain-free shoulder abduction range-of-motion in subjects with rotator cuff tendonitis; however, 

there was no meaningful reduction in pain.  Although Kinesio taping has been reported to be 

effective in treating sport injuries, it has also been documented to contribute in the management 

of various conditions such as low back pain, meralgia paresthetica and myofascial shoulder pain 

(21-23). 

Huang et al., examined the effect of the Kinesio tape to muscle activity and vertical jump 

performance in healthy inactive people and found that  although the application of Kinesio taping 

seemed to increase muscle activation of the medial gastrocnemius muscle it had no significant 

difference in jump height (9).  In this study however, there was a significant increase in jump 

performance with kinesio tape.  Slupik et, al., suggested that after 24 hours of Kinesio taping, the 

muscle motion unit increases(24), which implies that duration potentially plays a role in 

increasing muscle strength. Timing and coordination are also other factors to consider in 

achieving full vertical jump height (9).  The application of Kinesio tape increased vertical jump 

height according to MacDowall et al in 2015 but kinesio taping had no effect on 

electromyography activities of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscle (25). 

The subjects in the study were healthy individuals and the kinesio tape was applied to the 

calf muscles. There was a significant increase in the muscle activity on electromyography with 

subjects wearing kinesio tape.  

The improvement in jump performance with kinesio tape seen in this current study may 

have been mediated by pain reduction during the jump; however, the study design does not allow 

causation to be determined. The experience of pain is subjective and the marked improvement in 

pain scores could have been exaggerated. Future studies should use a randomized controlled trial 

to more precisely determine the effect of kinesio tape on jump performance in this population.  
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CONCLUSION 

The findings of this study support the clinical use of kinesio taping in decreasing pain and 

improving jump performance in volleyball players with patellar tendinopathy.  
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